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SOPHY OF KRAVOWA Hie Cleverest Uaa of Money at Your 
Disposal.

A young matron who la the envy to 
.her set on account of the clever. and 
skillful way In which she makes th< 

of a
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in twenty-four
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the public. This moans a new era 3 -why. 1 bad my faithful «pUino enough to last the average family an 
In the advertising e# popular fam- bring me the picture ot my rival. After entire year. Virgin Oil of Pine com-
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bladder. Stone root, -vattiable for that noise 1 beard yesterday over your ^ the good things Of the tabte and 
the nerves, mucous membranes * way? Was tharhowling your dog In à prided himself upon his cookery. As 
as well as In dropsy and IndL I fit?" the criais of his fate approached his
*-“• ■ '

ed what bird you had there trilling don't know how to make a decent 
■ore beautifully than 1 knew your gravy.”
canary could."-Baltimore American. ------ ------------- —

- Lifebtfoy Soap is delightfully re
freshing for Bath or Toilet. For wash
ing underclothing it is unequalled 
Cleanses ai d purifies. tf

IIA HARD Income was dis

By Anthony Hope Oil the meaning of economy the 
other day and gave It as her opinion 
that, although many persons made u 
pet subject of economy, a very small" 
percentage of them understand the 
real meaning of the word “economy.’ 
"It does not necessarily mean saving, 
but the beet and-cleverest use of the 
money at their disposal,” she said. 
“An income of $100,000 a year may be 
spent .economically as well as an In
come of $1,060. The $100,000 man or 
woman may get Just as great 
for bis or her income as the nlan or 
woman who has only $1.000 a year.” 
The others took up the question--there 
were seven of them In the group—and 
aired their views.

One declared her pet abhorrence was 
the obvious economy, the economy 
that looks on economy. Another de 
dared that all her economy only led 
to extravagance, because she finally 
had to get the thing she wanted, while 
doing without It had led to dodder
ing expenses and dissatisfaction. All 
agreed that It took a clever and ex
perienced woman to be cleverly eco
nomical—In fact, some one who had 
at one time been extravagant and had 
enjoyed the educative Influence «1 
having money to spend—for to have 
had to be careful all one’s days la 
most frightfully narrowing, 
thought It made It much easier to 
save one’s money If one took care of 
one’s looks. With hair, skin, teeth 
and figure In good condition it was 
easier to took nice, and the others ad
mitted that neglect of one’s hair and 
tettb did mean extra large bills at 
the hairdresser's and dentist’s.

U as safe æ it is effective. Guar-

sttffSasséi 1Author of “The Prisoner of Zends"
Slabs

AnFir
Copyright, 1805, Anthony Hope Hawkins.

IYERY
Answered Well.,

“What s-'r,” asKcd the large man 
with the bulging biceps and the pon- 
lerous fist, as ha glared 
gentleman who had accidentally stum
bled over his toes, “would you say if 
r wove to tell you thatiyou were an 
iwkwr.ri ass and an annoying 
chump?”

“I should at! once say,” replied the 
other man, w"ho had enjoyed the ad
vantage of a course ifi the diplomatic 
service, “that you had the courage of 
your convictions."— Chicago, Record- 
Herald.

COMPANY : (Continued.)
Steoovtcs greeted him cordially, 

smoothed away bis apprehension, ac
quainted him with the nature of his 
mission and with the gist of the letter 
which he was to carry, 
seemed more placid tonight than for 
some time back, possibly because be 
Had got Stafnitz quietly out of Slavna.
- "Beg M. Zerkoviteh to give Fhe letter 
to Baroness Dobra va (he called her 
that to Lepage) as soon as possible and 
to crgé her to listen to It Add that 
we shall be ready to treat her with 
every consideration—any title hi rea
son and any provision In reason too. 
It’s all In my letter, bnt repeat It on 
my behalf. Lepage.”

“I sbonldn’t think she’d take either 
tide or money, general,” said Lepage 
bluntly.

“Ton think she’s disinterested? No 
doubt no doubt! She’ll be the more 
ready to see the uselessness ’of pro
longing her present attitude.” He grew 
almost vehement as he laid his hand 
on a large map which was spread out

i his chosen successor. *
All the m<m who could be spared 

from labor came Into the city. They 
collected what few homes they could.
They filled their little fortress with 

Stenovlcs provisions. They could not go to Slav- j 
na, bnt they awaited with confidence 
the day when Slavna should dare to 
move against them Into the hills Slav
na had never been able to beat them 
In their own bills yet The holder spir
its even implored Lokovitch to lead
them down Ip a raid on the plains J new to point more finely the sharpen - 

Lukovitch would sanction no more ;ng fears of superstition. The men held 
than a scouting party to see whether by her stilt bnt their wives were 
any movement was In progress from grumbling at them is their homes, 
the other side. Peter Vasslp rode down Was she not after all a stranger? 
with his men to within a few miles of Must Volsenl lie In the dust for her 
Slavna. For result of the expedition he «ake, for the sake of her who wore 
brought back the news of the gnus, that ominous. Inexplicable star?
The great guns, rumor said, bad I Dunstanbury knew all this. Luko
reached Kravonia and were to be In | vitcb hardly sought to deny It tbotigh | Could Not Rest ! .Could Not Work 1
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TEA
Universally Recognized 

as the Standard of 
Excellence.

40c, 50c and. 60c per lb. At all 
grocer».

ton motion before the 
house,” says Madame President, hold
ing the gavel so that her rings come 
intothe foreground.

“What is your wish regarding
'‘Madame President,” begins the 

new member rising with a flutter.
“Mrs. Justine/’ recognizes the presi

dent.
“I move that the motion be earned.” 

-------------- ———
Thousands of mothers can testify to 

the virtue of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator, because they know from 
experience how useful it is.

“O Guy, you mustn’t allow yourself 
to be soaréd by papa’s piercing eye.”

“I’m not so much afraid Of that, 
Elfleda, as I am of his cutting ‘no!’ ” 
—Chicago Tribune. •'/

Slavna In a week. I he was full of scorn for It, and Marie-1
The rank and file hardly understood Zerkoviteh had by heart the tales of 

what that meant Anger that their many wise old beldams who bad proph-

£j&MsS2 fMI—Ts Éiifgftg
knew .what ft tneaut» Dunstp.p onry« I fear which made the people shrink ment robbed me of strength, of appe- 
who had served three years la the from her even while they pitied, even tite, and of all desire to live ! I had 
army at home, knew Very well. Cov while they did not cease to love. The suffered so long and so acutely that T 
ered by such a force as Stafnitz «wild head of Heaven was against her and came to think there was no ease for 
bring np, the guns could pound Volser^i against those who were hear her. said me, but one day I found out that I 
to pieces and Volsenl could strike back] the women. The men stilt feigned not was wrong!
not a stogie blow. to hear. Had they not taken Heaven to . * wa* *** ,that. Z»m-Buk cured

“And it’s sll through witness that e^ diterent to oydtoary" rnSnU?
guns are here at all,” said Zerkoviteh. avenge the king? AIM, ttelr simple o{ which had proved useless for
with « sigh for the irony of It. vow was too primitive -for days lik bad -a case as mine was. I got a

Dunstanbury laid his hand ou Luko these—too primitive for the days of the r supply of Zam-Buk, and began to use
vltch’s shoulder. “It’s do use,” base ML great guns which -lay on the bosom of regularly..
“We must tell her so, anti "we. must the Krath. “Without going into unnecessary de
make the men urn) era tend. She can’t DunstanBnry had an Interview with tail ih a ’few weeks I found myself 
let them have their homes bettered to Sophy early on Tuesday morning, the cured. I owe my cure to Zam-Buk en- 
pteCes—the town with the women and flay after^tafnlts had started for Kol- tirely. and I trust my experience will 
children In It—and all for nothing!" Bkol. He put his case with the blunt- ,the means of leading other sufferers

I “We can’t desert her," Lukovftcb DeBa and honesty nstive to him. In to
Lepage looked at the minuter thought- nroteste<L $ ki« dpvotion to her safety he did not Nothing need be added to this plain,

fullv protesteo. » ___ bto oevotion to ner rarety ne aiu o powerful testimony save one question
hlm „Took “No. We must get her safely away ^re her the truth. She listened with you suSel ,^e m,. Glac4ier did,

on the table to front of hlm. I ook and then submit” the smtie devoid of happiness which why not g€t relief from the same
here, Lepage. This Is Monday, since Dunstanbury had offered his her face now wore so often. source as he did?
Wednesday evening Colonel Stafnitz to Sophy he had assumed a <q know It all,” she said. “They be- Zam-Buk — as h? truly says — is
wilt be at Kolskol—here!” He put his j^ing part His military training and gtn to look differently at me as I walk i “something different” to the ordinary
finger by the spot .“On Thursday hlg knowledge of the world gave him through the street—when I go to the ointments and salves. It is a power-
morning he’ll start back. The bafg<* an ln£luence over the rode, simple men. chureh. If I stay here long enough, ful combination of healing and sooth- 
travel well, and—yes—l think be H LukOTlfch looked to him for guidance, they’ll all call me a witch. But didn’t W herbal essences. No mineral as-
bave his guns here by Scnday, less He had macb to say to the primitive they swear? And I—haven’t I sworn? I tnngents or poisons ; no impure am-
than a week from now. Yes, on Thors- preparations for defense. Bnt now he ±re we to do nothing for monselgn- , mIt .a • Erôve<i cllre {or inflamed
day night he ought to reach Evena^n declared defense to be Impossible. . ear’s memory?” LreL (as F^pties) ̂ sirSL

Raj”kva’ the S *^h0’11 teU het so7’ a8ked BasU WD- “What can we do against the guns? Z?^^esfabicelTeT^ld cr^ks!
at MlklevnL Yes. on Saturday the ilamson. I The men can die and the walls be turn- } chapped hands, burns, cuts, scalp
at Mlklevni! That would bring mm <<\ve must gçt her across the frou- bled down. And there are the women sores, and all skin injuries and diseas-
here on Sunday. Yes, the lock at Mi- tier,” said Dunstanbury. “There—by and children!” es It is the most suitable balm for
klevnl on Saturday. I th'nk.” He look- gt Peter.g pass-the way we came, j g„nnose we can do nothing, children’s rashes. All druggists and
ed tm at Lepage almost lmploringlv. Bas„ It’s an easy Journey, and I don’t Bnt goe8 to my heart that they Stores at ôOc box or post-free from
“If she hesitates, show her that a„ppose they,„ try to Intercept na Yen ,honl„ ^ve monselgreutis guns.” I Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.
They’re bound to be here In less than a cfm 8end twenty or thirty well mount- “Your gunsf’ Dunstanbury reminded 
week!” ed men with ns, can't you, Lokovitch? her w|th a 9mUe of whimsical sympa- 1 The wise and industrious father was

Lepage cocked his bead on one side A small party well mounted la what th ' chiding his son about his procr&stina-
and looked at the minister thoughtful- we Bt,ail want” “That’s what they say to the city. . ... ,
ly. It aU sounded very convincing Lnkovltch waved his hands sadly toor she asked. “You are Always late, scolded the
Colonel Stafnitz would be at the lock „wtth th 9 agalMt M lt would be who are clever at the-d”n t Pi ^ jlke
■t Mlklevni on Saturday and on Sim- B ® ,-f lt The old “a*a- w0° ar* «ever ar me- ea^y bird? You know, these days thedL with the «runs at Slavna And of a mere fflassacre- M hIh weather and other mysteries. And of fir9t oome are the first served.”
day with the guns at Slavna am or M you gay, my lord." Hto heart ce„rse Mme. Zerkoviteh!” “That may be, pop,” laughed
COar^,KfIthOUVnti tofnrTvotom was very heavy. After generations of sophy.g 6mue broadened a little frivolous youngs^r, “but I don’t.want 
would be, they could be before Volwn. defiaDce Volsenl toast bow to Slavna „oh^ courae p0or little Marie Zerko to be like the early bird. He is. gen- 
ta two or three days more. It was rea and his dead lord’s will go for nothing. she exclaimed. -“She’s been erally served up on -toast.”—Chicago
ly no use resisting. All this was the doing of the great Vm a wltch ever since she’s News. *

Stenovlcs passed a purse over to Le- gnna known me”
page. “For your necessary expenses. DunBtanbury’a argument was sound, -j want 'yoa to come over the fron I ft is a Liver PHI —Many of the ail- 
he said. Lepage took up the puree, bQt fae argued from his heart as well tler wtt6 toe and BasU WlI11am»on ments that man has to contend with 
which felt well filled and pog^ed tt ag hIg head. He was convinced that Vve 80me influence, and I can Insure have tlmir origin in a^disoid^ed liver

vies. “But Lukovltcb knows every P His heart urged that, her “Whatever you Pke. f shall t* utter-
inch ofthe river Hejmake It quite Mfet^wafl ^ one ^ onJy thto^to ^your orders.” _ fortLgritmaiFy fiver re-
pialn If she asks him about It And conglder ^ ghe went to and fro (Torbe continued.) gulators now pressed on the attention
present her with my sincere respec among them now, pale and silent, yet -------- ■— ; " | of sufferers. Of these there is none
and sympathy—my sympathy with her alwaye accessible, always ready to Us- To be content look backwad on those iUpeIiCr to Parmeleé’s Vegetable 

Private person, of course. You conatder and to answer, she who possess less than yourself, not pills Their operation though gentle
mustn’t commit mo to any way, Le- moved blm wltil an infinite pity and a forward on those who possess more. ia effective, and the most detioate can
page.” , growing attraction. Her life wan as Franklin. __ ____________ 1 use them.

“I think.” said Lepage, That yon re b deaff w fr0Ien. It seemed to ea6ie8t teing taHhe world
capable of looking after that depart- ^ ,g thongh ^ Kravonia must he to ? Vman to deceive himseU. -
ment yourself general But aren t y<m her tJ|e o{ btm whose grave to Pï8nklin.
making the colonel go a little too fastr lmle church of VoteeaLshe

^So, no; the barges wUl do about vlgited ^ often. Ah ardent ai)d over-
“But he has a large force to move, I j^^drafTher °fre» dim

* supposer cold shade! into tl* sunjbbt of llfs
“Oh, dear, no! A large force? No, ^ Then 8p|u IS/Toila frozen 

no! Only a company, just about a bun- m|gbt be brdken; thgi should herdred strong. Lepage.” He rose. Just glories rert^aUd "bloom
•boat a hundred, I think. ^ Kravonia and who ruled there-

x“Ah, then he might keep timer Le- ” ' y* fate of thepage agreed. stUl very thoughtfully. ^ Si^r^lhem

“You’ll start at once* the general he pleaded-were
.. ^mthto an hour." ^

right ™ noum h^b°"| OWD mlnd „ ^e days can
necessary riska. Mays might mean be^^yjered only from what Others
n®Y tT°“?> eS", . ,nd ehook t. saw. She made no record, Ot lt Fallen

He held out “L**®*to an hoar from heights of love and 
page s warmly. You he'‘ 've tkaJ hope and exaltation, she lay stunned 
I rçspect and share your grief at the ” abyg8_ ln lntenect calm and col-
king’s death. lected, she seems to have been as one

“Which king, general” nnmhed to feeling, too maimed for
“Oh. oh! King Alexis, of c°“tse! We goffering as though from a mor-

mnst listen to toe voice of the natiom PflcgtJon Qf y,e The simple men
Our new king Uvea ajid relgna .The women of volsenl looked on her
voice of the nation. Lepage!* * wlth awe and chattered fearfnlly of

“Ah. said Lepage dryly. Id been ^ ^ gtar. how y,at lto wearer had 
suspecting some ventriloquists! ^ predegtlned to high enterprise.

General Stenovlcs honored tl^ sal y ^ foredoomed to mighty reverses of
wlth a broad He.th0"g^t.tk fortune. Amid all their pity for her
representatives wftb cf dB 7>ao1d ^ they spoke of the eVB eye. Sdme whls- 
amused If he repeated lL The pat ot abe had «.me to bring roto
tbe shoulder which 0n VolsenL Had not tite man who
was a congratula Hot. anlmalls ^ ^ ^ crown ^ HfeT
so very Inarticulate of Itself, he said. And lt was she through whom the

guns had come. The meaning of the 
guns had spread now to every hearth.
What bad once been balled as an 
achievement second only to her exploit 
fa the. Street of the Fountain served

“There is a

How Zam-Buk Brought Relief.
Dewdney fit .
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Heap'* Ware-
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Broken Eggs. \
When eggs are lyroken and cannot be 

used at once they will keep better If 
the shell be removed and a quarter of 
U teaspoonfhl- of salt be beaten Into 
the egg. They laier can be used for 
cakes or pnddlngu.

No Place For Women.
One pecuilar fact is impressed on 

the world. No woman, suffragist ot 
anti, has designs on the North Pole. 
The Eskimo winter styles lack some- 
hing that might make distinction -nr1 

elegance. No true woman would gf 
where people could not tell which di 
rection she was going or whether shr 
was herself or her husband.

î
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te Cafe 7%h mw)r business, 
itt of foods 
Ltyle.

[Kegina are * * 
e here for • • 
satisfaction " *

v7 First Bystander (watching two men 
fighting)—Can’t someone part them?

Second Bystander — Keep back! 
Don’t interfere ! One is an iceman and 
the other is in the coal combine. May
be they’ll both get hurt.”

A

1At a great pennyworth, pause awhile. 
—Franklin. a

i of Fruits .. 
iterv always J 
nter Apples ••. 
ade by the \ )

The Biggest University.
The University of Calcutta is said b 

be the largest educational corporatioi 
in the world, tt examines more tha- 
10.000 students annually -

The Canadian Pacific Railway on 
certain dates in Decem^er^January 
and February ate running special ex
cursions to Vancouver, Victoria, West
minster and points in the- Ok | îaçm 
Valley and Kootenay from all points 
in Ontario, west of Port Arthur, Man
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
These tickets are good to return within 
three months and allow stop-over priv
ileges. .

"

” -FT *
es paid for ! ! 
and Fowl ; 
ranted.
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yWomen Sofled Jewelry.
Jewelry Is supposedly worn for 

ment, but much of If is kept to such a 
condition that lt Is anything Jiul orna
mental. There Is no surer sign of 
carelessness than to wear pins, rings 
and chains so black and greasy that 
onlookers may be pardoned for ques- 
tipntog the personal cleanliness of the

There is no excuse for this dirtiness 
when soap and water are to be had. It 
Is well to purchase a small box of 
Jeweler’s sawdust to expedite drying 
and polishing, A rouged chamois Is g , 
also helpful. _

It is particularly 111 advised for the 
girl who works to wear dirty jewelry.
Indeed, she should weir as little as 
possible. A watch, cuff buttons and a 
simple brooch or pin at the neck are 
all that Is permissible for good taste.
These should be kept shining.

Remember that dirty Jewelry is ah 
offense against good taste that no Well 
bred girl will commit

;*Mg*33SSL.
“Yes, sir. I sold six plain gold 

rt^od, my My,” said toe Jeweler,

3TÆS OTRi* .£|
days. You got the regular price, of 
conreer

**Oh. yes, sir. The price was marked 
on the inside iScV and the gentleman 
todfcall that were left, str:"-Ltfe=

' -Why She Wee Worried.
“Bat, mother, why do yott object to 

-my being pteasant to tbe young men?
You can’t hope to keep me wtth yon 
altiays, yon know. One of them will 
take me away from you some day."

“Take yon awsy from me? Weil, If 
that happens 1 shall not romplaÿ.» It 
Is the certainty that none of the young 
men- who have been coming here so 
far would take you away that has 
worried both your father and me.”- 
Chlcago Record Herald. ’y

5orna-

0PIA J. pP^Used by the best .Bakers^
and Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
lege hotels and on Dining Care, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products mat aie 
. produced in dean factories.

E. W. GILLBTT CO. LTD.
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COLDS, ETC. . Si

el ell
, ’Airy—Wet’s yèr ’uiry. Bill?
I Bill—I've got.to go to work.

’Arry—Work? Why, wet's the mat, 
1‘ur with the missus? Ain’t she well? 

-Uiustrated Bits. ,
Some Close Shave»,

Mr. Dennis to-day attempted to 
tablish an Australian record ter shav- !

' menWàsh p^ibte0lvritto one hour. I in a home where the mother is 

When he had shaved twenty-five men somewhat aggressive, and the father 
iff eighteen minutes there was not a, good-natured anti peace-loving, a 
face in the vicinity of the Temper- | ohild’a, estimate of l*me conditions

eS as îuaûtitKfV.» itMyÿ-
eord^ - I d<mrt know what yon would do,
ÿ & had also put up a record a* a John, it I were not. - -I am easy on 
taciturn barber f he had not spoker. everything ” The little gi#l teoked up 
-(or eighteen minutes 1 from her dolls and remarked :

The longest operation lasted sixty: I cept father. ’ ’—Success.
shavteg^'claimed by°M English'bar- | The desire of glory elings even to the 

her named Weeks, who shaved seven- best men longer than any other pas
ty men in an hour. That record would sion.—Tacitus, 
probably have been beaten by Mr.
Dennis had he obtained sufficient ma
terial to work on.—Sydney Morning 
Herald. __________ _________

Mr. George Alexander, M.P.?
The admirers of Mr. George Alexan

der the English "actor, will grieve to 
hear that, even if he does not alto
gether leave the stage, his appear
ances thereon are likely to be consid
erably fewer if his present ambitions 
are realized. • * .= ■ - -

In 1907 the well-known actor-mana- 
cer was elected to the London County 

Council "by South ft. Paneras, and 
now he contemplates contesting a 
constituency for Parliamentary hon

ITIton Street
iascana Hotel 4

All Wholesale Dramlata
aSPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

Chemist* nd Bacteriologists 
GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.

ance

e 219 >st

Connection Ex-
.f?

ND NIGHT

Jfrom.
ounimtQ wf.

He was a lion tamer, but the man 
who ruled the king of the forest was 
in turn ruled by hi» vile. One night 
he wag entertained by his friends, 
who refused to allow him to depart 
until the small hours of the morning. 
As a result on his homeward way he 
had a presentiment that his better 
half would not receive him as cordial
ly as he deserved, consequently he 
spent the night elsewhere.

In the morning he tried to sbp in
to the house unobserved; Vit, alas, 
a voice from the top of the stair*

been itil night.

The Rubbery Taste.
Mr. Smith ordered chicken broth at 

the Fatted cafe, and after tasting it 
he called the waiter and said, “WUl 
you kindly tell me how you make this

h"Jes" take^de boilin’ hot watab end 

run de chicken fro, mistah.”
-Well. Bastus. 1 think this chicken 

mast-ha re bad its rubbers on.’’—Wts-

1

ACIFIC .v

« •.>

sions w

All Hour is made from wheat. But 
there ate different kinds of wheat and; 
several ways of milling.

. .»• cousin Sphinx.
John?” , ,, ,

“Well, my dear, I was afraid oi 
disturbing you, so I slept ip the 
lions’ cage.”

There was s moment s psuse, a 
gritting of teeth, then down the 
«taira floated one word:

“Own'd !”

ors.
It is interesting to recall that at 

the general election of 1906 Mr. Fran- 
Neilson, who appeared m Lon

don ofi the Adelphi stage, afterwards 
becoming stage-manager tor Mr. Oh as. 
Frohman. and for the Grand Opera 
Syndicate at Covent Garden, contest
ed the Newport Division against Col. 
Kenyon-Slaney, and again. In 1908, 
against Mr. Seville Stanier. when Col. 
Kenyon-Slaney died.

Rich Fatber-My daughter le tee 
voung to get married, 
eighteen Impecunious Lover—1 know, 
sir. but 1 hare waited patiently for 
years, and she doesn’t eeem to get any 
older.

Mental Pabulum.
Î. picking out your food for thought 

From all the bookish jam 
Adapt your mood to worthy food 

And try a little Lamb.

Or tf that doesn't suit your taste 
Then make another grab.

From out the books in dusty nooks 
Select a little Crabbe.

And If the books are culled wtth card" 
And disregard of pelf,

Why. bear ln mind you'll always 
Bacon on the ekelL

-Philadelphia Bulletin.
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Royal Household Flour 1i in Ontario, Port 
Manitoban, Saaka» 
la, to ^

€ Canadian Marriage Law». ,
Mrs. O. C. Edwaids_of Macleod, Al

berta. has compiled, a book showing 
the legal status of women in Canada. 
One injustice to which Mrs. Edwards 
calls attention is that according to 
the laws of Canada the father owns 
the child and decides as to its educa
tion, religion, domicile, etc. The con
sent of the father alone ia required 

regard to the marriage of a minor 
ugh ter. In one case in the pro

vince of Quebec, according to Mrs. 
Edwards, a father gave hie twelve- 
year-old daughter as a wife to a 
tide of hit who was over forty.

HOUGH not remote to distance, 
yet Volsenl was apart and Iso
lated from all that was bap 
pening. Not only was nothing 

known of the two great nelghbors- 
nothlng reached men to Volsenl of the 

of affairs to Slavna Itself. They

T 1
YER 1 is made of the best hard wheat in its finest and 

purest form. It always produces uniformly light, 
wholesome bread or pastry because its quality 

If your grocer does not carry 
Royal Household Flour, he will get it for you.

She ta onlymU and 
MISTER A Mistaken Cure.

“Jennie!” yelled the composer.
“Yes, dear,” called back the gentle 

wife.
“Why in thunder don’t you keep that 

kid quiet? What alls It?”
“1 can’t think, dear. I'm singing 

of your lullabies to the poor Itttle dar
ling.’-Upp incot t’s Magazine.

■- tie

• W
state . ■____
did not know that tbe thieves were 
quarreling about the plunder nor that 
the diplomatists had taken cold. They 
knew only that young Alexis reigned 
to Slavna by reason of their king’s 
murder and against the will of him 
who was dead; only that * they • had 
chosen Sophia for their queen becaoae. 
she had been the dead king’s wife sad

IAQAN VALLEY 
NAY POINTS never varies.inEarly Intelligence.

Sunday School Teacher (finishing toe 
narration!—And that la the story of 
Jonah and the whale. Johnny—leak tt 
strange they knew what a Jonàh was 
that long ago* O 7

da
December 16, 17, 
21, 22. 23 and 24; 
17. 1910: good to 
ee months
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VETERAN SCRIP
THE FARMER’S OPPOHTUNITTt

O YOU realise the opportunity 
South African Veteran Scrip 
affords to secure title to MO or 

640 acres of land ? Land adjoining 
that upon which yon can locate 
Veteran Scrip is being sold to-day 
at from $10 to $15 an acre. Figure 
It out what this means to you.

D

SCRIP SOLD ON EASY TERMS;
We will sell 320 ACRE WARRANTS 
-on term»—without any dash

if yon have improved farm 
offer as security. Our price

ment 
- land to

is only $650.00 a Warrant and five_ 
years to pay the same. 'J

CANADA LOAN & REALTY CO.
Limited.

SIS-SI7 McIntyre Block. Winnipeg
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